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I. Background: The Focus of the Review
This literature review focuses on the specific topic of the nurses role in domestic ward
hygiene. The rationale for this was inspired by media coverage about low standards of
hygiene in British hospitals. The media suggest that nurses should revert back to
traditional roles where domestic hygiene was the responsibility of the nurse, rather
than of modern domestic staff that cannot maintain adequate standards. In order to
understand why this has been suggested, the author feels that examination of nursing
history may reveal what the media are actually implying and to suggest whether it
would now be feasible for nurses to once again be involved in domestic hygiene.
Before the influence of Florence Nightingale reformed nursing, nursing sick family
members was an extension of the general female responsibility. This included general
awareness of the necessity to carry out domestic hygiene (Rafferty, Robinson and
Elkan, 1997). In early hospital nursing, there was a certain amount of philanthropic
voluntarism in the field of the care of the sick (Rafferty et al., 1997). Nurses were
enlisted from the lower classes with much of their work was at domestic servant level.
Carpenter (1980) suggests that most of the nursing histories are insular, however
Maggs (1987) contradicts this accusation by suggesting even though some may not
refer to the larger social picture or do not refer to data in their analyses, they help
document the rise of nursing and can illuminate contemporary issues such as womans
social position. Histories of nursing generally appear in the 1880s and 1890s, mainly
the result of reform movements. Modern historians look at nursing with differing and
specific objectives which is often in keeping with current issues within healthcare.
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II. Rationale and Research Worth
Referring to nursing as evolutionary can be seen as a fitting description of the
professions history. Nursing can be seen to have adapted into different specialised
types and areas of nursing practice, with specialist skills to suit their patient needs.
However, there are many suggestions that nursing care is failing due to a high
percentage of Health Care Acquired Infection (HCAIs) within modern hospitals. It can
be seen that as nurses are the main care providers to patients, blame for low hygiene
standards and cross infection can easily target nursing staff. The author feels that
there needs to be sufficient evidence to place the blame and responsibility of this
failure to maintain hygiene. Nurses efforts to become a highly respected profession
will be in disrepute if this is not achieved and nursing will suffer from lack of public
trust that has been influenced by media hyperbole. It is necessary to show how, if
possible, a solution to improve the publics awareness of the nurses role in hygiene
and also encourage nurses to reconsider their roles as hygienic practitioners. A
historical investigation has been chosen as the focus for the project as traditionally
nurses were the main providers of hospital hygiene. By following what occurred
historically, it may be possible to provide an explanation why nurses have stopped
using this practice and also gain an understanding of what events occurred to cause
the loss of this role.
III. Aims, Objectives and Parameters
The aim of this review is to gain an understanding of the feasibility of the medias
request to reinstate domestic hygiene as nursing practice and also what may be done
for the future of this issue. Specifically to this review, the objectives are as follows:
 Clarify what the traditional domestic hygiene role of the nurse once was by




 Examine primary and secondary sources of nursing literature, written within or
concerning the chosen timescale of 1948 to the present day of 2010, so as to gain
understanding about the role in domestic hygiene over this time period.
 Develop a discussion with the use of historiographic methodology to show how the
nurses role in domestic hygiene practices have changed or evolved.
 Establish whether or not nurse roles would be able to accommodate the traditional
role of domestic hygiene in their modern roles.
The parameters for this study are as follows:
 Nurses are regarded as students in some sections and qualified professionals in
others. To differentiate, the terms student nurse or apprentice nurse will be
used when discussing unqualified nurses.
 The term domestic hygiene means any work done to clean and maintain the
hygiene of a hospital ward, such as mopping, sweeping, cleaning of equipment
used for patients and any utensils used by patients. This does not include basic
hygiene interventions that physically affect the patient, such as bed baths or oral
hygiene.
Rationale for the use of the supplementary section of Florence Nightingale is
supported by Glass (1998) who suggests that supplementary data is beneficial to a
literature review as it further explains, or sets into context, the situations that arise
during analyses of the data.
In this next section, the method of investigation to achieve such a result is detailed





The examination of primary sources is essential to establishing an answer to the
research questions. In historical research, the gathering of these sources is regarded
as the actual data collection (Glass, 1998) as opposed to other research empirical
methods, where the main aim is to create new data to enable the researchers to
prove their hypothesis. Baly (1987) suggests that many historians have done nursing
a disservice (Baly, 1987, pp.34) by failing to include archival evidence (a type of
primary source) in historical reviews, which leads to a loss of historical accuracy.
Hobbs (2009) also advocates that historical research data should include primary
sources such as those produced by archives. However, when researching early nursing
history it has been found that there are practically no records of early nursing.
Rafferty, Robinson, Elkan (1997) who define archives as records of transactions
deemed of sufficient significance to be written down (Rafferty, Robinson and Elkan,
1997, pp.259), also expand on the fact that there is little archival evidence to be
found concerning earlier years. Before the 19th Century, nursing was considered an
unimportant, menial role that was not worthy of recording (Rafferty et al., 1997).
However, Baly (1987) remedies this by suggesting that the use of prescriptive
literature, such as manuals of domestic hygiene and copies of hospital regulations,
may indicate answers to specific research questions if archival sources are not
available. These sources may hold much of the same value for history as archival
evidence as they contain content that was written for the era of publishing. Austin
(1958) concurs that this is an acceptable historical approach as it is necessary to
include many types of sources to ensure that the research contains breadth as well as
depth derived from the analysis and evaluation. Austin (1958) also advises that
researchers should also use biographies of nursing leaders, studies of organisations,
schools and nursing associations, influences that affect nursing and information on the
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origins and development of nursing philosophy and science. Where possible the author
has included many of the advised sources and also found that other sources such as
media articles were also relevant.
Foster and Sheppard (1980) explain that it was from the early 1900s, healthcare
reforms made nursing it into a self conscious profession, which promoted the
recording of nursing history and as well as the writing of analytical commentaries
about the nursing profession. These analytical sources are known as secondary
sources and they give valuable analysis about primary sources. They provide historical
and modern points of view that can help the research to reach informed conclusions
by directing the use of sources and research questions. Unlike primary sources,
secondary sources are ranges of monographs such as published books, scholarly
articles and other similar literature written about the subject in question (Foster and
Sheppard, 1980). The secondary sources used in this study cover a range of decades
which promotes the idea of nursing as an evolutionary process by revealing the
opinions and analyses during the particular time periods.
To ensure this review contained sufficient amounts of evidence, specialist sources
were obtained from an excursion to the British Library, London. The aim of this
excursion was to extend the historical resources and also look at archival material
concerning nursing. Many historical primary sources such as nursing textbooks and
notes from historical figures were found to provide valuable insights to nursing
history. An extensive range of secondary sources such as journals and newspapers
were also found to provide essential analysis of the primary sources. Extending
searches beyond what can found locally are valuable for literature reviews (Glass,
1998). However, it is necessary to assess whether such trips to organisations are
worthwhile as they can cost the researcher time and money (Glass, 1998). This trip
had to be carefully considered by the author as there was only a limited time period in
which this could occur. In these circumstances, the author did research of the librarys
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online archives prior to visiting and accessing the sources. This proved to be a
valuable tactical method as it provided the author with more time to spend making
use of the librarys facilities, allowing for the detailed writing up of the review to
continue without loss of time.
II. Historical Methods of Writing
Writing a historically based narrative which critically analyses and evaluates primary
and secondary sources is termed Historiography. In this review a method of
Historiography will be used to show a detailed argument based on the literature
sources. The construction of a historical literature review has been guided by using
frameworks from authors specialising in historical research, with three in particular
being considered for this review. The use of 3 approaches is supported by Lewenson
and Herrmann (2008) who suggest that there is no one method to use when writing
about historiography as similarities exist in the approaches. From this, the author
considered that using a number of approaches would ensure the most relevant
methodology was used in order to write a successful review.
Lewenson and Herrmann (2008) suggest that historical writing is a process of
constructing an argument from the data that has been gathered. The review should
identify the significance of the event and demonstrate to the reader why they should
agree. Another approach, described by Lusk (1997), suggests that an author should
choose a topic and a theoretical framework, access their found sources and continue
on to analyse, synthesise, interpret and finally report the data. Lewenson (2007)
similarly describes, if more simply, that the author should identify the area of interest
and raise questions about the subject. This should enable them to formulate a title
and then continue on to interpret the literature to write the final narrative. As
suggested by Lewenson and Herrman (2008), the similarities between the approaches
are obvious most holding the same elements of investigation and evaluation. If one is
to look closely however, Lusks (1997) approach places more emphasis on analysis.
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This can be considered as beneficial to an author by encouraging detailed
consideration about the meanings within the literature. This is particularly useful when
looking at primary sources. It is necessary to be able to carry out independent
analysis as analytical secondary resources are not always available to provide
answers. The only factor that all the methodologies agree on is that interpretation of
the sources for the authors own, possibly biased means should be avoided.
Understanding what ach sources represents allows for the analyses to embody the
true meaning of the historical sources.
As identified earlier, the timeframe of the historical research is from 1948 to 2010. In
writing history, it is necessary to determine the terminus ante quem (earliest
beginning point) and the terminus post quem (latest end point) (Cushing, 1996). This
can direct the study and ensure that the author does not include unnecessary
evidence. This specific time period has been selected because 1948 signified the
opening of the National Health Service (NHS). This event can be seen to lead to many
changes in nursing, and is considered a good starting point. The rationale for looking
at the 60 years following the NHS is to examine length of time that can potentially
demonstrate evolutionary changes within nursing. If analysis was to continue from
Florence Nightingales era, this would create too broad a range and reduce the
significance of Florence Nightingale as a supplementary section.
III. Literature Searching
Literatures such as scholarly journals were sourced mainly from electronic databases
such as CINAHL and OVID. Other websites such as PubMed, the British Journal of
Nursing and other journal specific websites were accessed via these databases. To
ensure consistency in the electronic searches, only certain keywords were used.
Search terms contained words such as, nurse,role, hygiene, and history and
the author found that these were successful when used both separately and in
combinations. Inconsistent use of search terms, such as using them interchangeably
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was accepted by the author as a possible limitation to the results. However, in this
particular investigation, it was shown that using the terms in this way brought up the
best results.
Barnes and Jinks (2008) suggest that there are limitations to conducting electronic
methods of literature searches. They suggest that search terms, even though they
may represent the topic, may not be incorporated into the official heading of the
literature used by the database and terminology may also differ between journals.
This will prevent researchers finding appropriate journals by electronic searches.
However, Fink (1998) suggests that it is possible to resolve the limitations by using
several search engines and by also referencing key texts within literature. This was
also found to be a successful way to find relevant sources and was often used by the
author in this review.
IV. Validity of Research
To ensure that the research is valid, each document found by the literature searches
should be judged using the external and internal criticism for validity, reliability,
authenticity and credibility. Cushing (1996) suggests that an author will know if their
research holds validity when they are able to conclude that that the evidence they
have studied corresponds to the findings and question that was initially asked; if this
has been achieved then it is plausible to suggest that the historian has interpreted the
evidence correctly and written a good account of the past. Significant data were
recognized by their relationship to fit with the whole picture or by repeated findings
that identify trends or patterns. The author was constantly aware of the need to
question the validity and relevance of the sources so as to avoid inconsistencies and
misuse of the evidence. It was also found that the author had to regularly be
reminded of the focus of the study to avoid straying from the point or becoming
prejudiced, both of which can affect validity (Cushing, 1996).
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Key themes identified by researching in this way have been included in this review as
separate chapters. These themes cover the significant details concerning nursing
education, political and social influences in the development of the modern nursing
role and the occurrence of nursing professionalization. It was found that these were
common themes that emerged during the research and had contributed the most to
the evolution of nursing in the role of domestic hygiene. The supplementary section
concerning the work of Florence Nightingale in this area of nursing is presented first.
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Chapter 3: Florence Nightingale and Defining the
Nursing Profession
I. Why Examine Nightingales Work?
Florence Nightingale is regarded by many authors as a central figure essential when
discussing nursing history, with some authors questioning why modern nurses do not
still follow the hygienic routines set out by Nightingale in the 1860s. There has also
been significant media debate suggesting that the nurses should revert back to the
use of Nightingale routines to ensure adequate hygiene in their wards, as the hygienic
levels within wards have declined in modern hospitals (Anon, 2004; Fleming, 2007;
Hope, 2007). Some of Nightingales concepts, such as attitudes towards caring for
patients, are still key factors in the development of nurse roles (Henderson, 1964) but
it can be seen from examinations of nursing literature that hygienic practices or actual
physical cleaning duties are no longer within the nurse scope of practice. This section
aims to place the review into context by discussing Nightingales contribution towards
sanitation. This holds absolute significance in further discussions about the role of the
nurse in domestic hygiene within the hospital environment. Examining Nightingales
work also allows us to understand what the media are implying should happen to the
modern nursing role in order to achieve Nightingale standards and overall to enable
the author in making an independent conclusion on whether the modern role of the
nurse could accommodate the work they used to be responsible for in the past.
II. The Life and Influence of Florence Nightingale
During the Crimean War (1853-1858) Florence Nightingale worked as a nurse, caring
for the wounded soldiers (Baly, 1987). Nightingales pioneering missions are famously
remembered for the reform of sanitary conditions of the British Armys foreign
hospitals which saved hundreds of lives and made Nightingale into a heroine in the
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eyes of the British public (Woodham-Smith, 1955). Nightingales fame and support
from Queen Victoria influenced the publics perceptions about the role of nurses,
promoting it as a respectable occupation for a woman (Rafferty, Robinson and Elkan,
1997). After the war, Nightingale suffered with ill health which prevented her working
as a nurse in Britain. However, she was devoted to her nurses and continued to work
for them from home by writing reports and instigating reforms concerning nurses
work conditions, sanitation of hospitals, finance and hospital construction (Anderson,
1973). Her dedication to the nursing cause and the health service is demonstrated by
Miss Nightingales break in ties with family and friends (Woodham-Smith, 1955). It
was from her sick room that she developed her theories on the nature of nursing,
publishing in 1860 her Notes on Nursing and other influential literature that brought
about a revolutionary turn in nursing attitudes and education (Anderson, 1973). This
literature, together with the profits of a publically funded collection in honour of her
work during the war (named the Nightingale Fund) (Baly, 1997) enabled Nightingale
to bring about the opening of the first School of Nursing at St. Thomass Hospital, with
potential nurses accessing training through one portal of entry to become probationers
(apprentice nurses) (Baly, 1987). However, Nightingale accepted that this new system
of education for nurses was certainly not perfect due to the systems new and
unproven nature and the fact that Britains current nurses (who were described as
drunks and often fraternising with patients), needed refinement to become women
who were respected and who could benefit from such a revolutionary education
(Bostridge, 2009).
Nightingale considered a thoroughly tested educational system might achieve
greatness for nursing and by increasing the number of trained individuals they would
be able to continue the education system as nurse tutors, passing on the new nursing
values of goodness and sanitary knowledge (Baly, 1987). However, the St. Thomass
governing bodies were not so cautious with the new system, making it official sooner
than Nightingale had intended (Baly, 1997). Despite Miss Nightingales lack of
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confidence, the Nightingale System survived until the Nurses Act of 1943 when
governing bodies started to make changes to nursing education. Understandably,
despite the approach running for many years, the Nightingale system did not remain
exactly as Nightingale had designed it, with influences coming from the external
environment. However, the principles on which nurses based their practice, such as
the dedication of their lives to the profession and working to maintain their wards
sanitary status, remained embedded within the traditions of nursing practice (Baly,
1987).
III. The Original Sanitary Practice
Nightingales aim was to produce nurses who were disciplined and dedicated to the
profession (Seymer, 1960). She felt that a nurse should be fully taken up with her
work on the ward and designed the educational system accordingly, teaching sanitary
domestic practices, pioneering patient care (Isler, 1970) and moral discipline (Baly,
1997). Nightingale proposed that a nurses main role was patient care and that she
(the nurse) should have the ability to produce in patients a state of mind and body
conducive of healing, in which Nightingale stressed that maintaining a hygienic
environment was the way nurses could achieve good patient care (Henderson, 1964).
Her reasoning behind this method of nursing came down to her belief and experience
that bad sanitary environments brought about disease. Unsanitary ward environments
made it impossible for nurses to fulfil their role in allowing the patient to be healed by
Gods work, a view particularly representative of a time when scientific evidence of
healing was not yet found. Despite her understandable lack of evidence, her
assumption that dirt was a factor in infection was correct and teaching nurses to have
the role of sanitary missionaries can be seen to have improved the conditions of
British hospitals and to start a nursing revolution.
As mentioned, the nurses main duty was to her patients despite the image of the
nurse being cast as solely responsible for hygiene. Houghton (1945) provides a
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written account about the routine of the nurse in the late 1880s, suggesting that a
certain amount of domestic work was usual practice for training and qualified nurses.
However, nurses were only expected to be familiar with methods of cleaning so they
were able to support and supervise the domestic ward maids (also known as
Scrubbers) who did the bulk of the domestic duties. This shows that it was not the
nurses who did the cleaning but it was their responsibility to manage the other staff to
achieve the hygiene needs of the patients. The cleaning was done by working hard to
maintain a rigid, disciplined routine. Harsh substances such as Mercury salts,
oxycyanide, iodine hypochlorite and Lysol (a type of cresol) were used to clean wards
(Ayliffe and English, 2003). It has been recorded that these chemicals were potent to
use which demonstrates a degree of the nurses dedication to cleanliness and the
unappealing conditions in which they and the domestic staff used to work.
Compared to modern roles, the historically simpler nursing role can be seen to have
been phased out, replaced by more specialised roles and career structures. Hygienic
cleaning can be seen to have limited existence amongst the duties of modern nurses.
One wonders what Nightingale would think about this considering that as she has
been noted as saying:
If a nurse declines to do these kinds of things [cleaning] for her patient because it is
not her business, I should say that nursing is not her calling... I am far from wishing
nurses to scour. It is a waste of power... [If] sisters [are] down on their knees
scouring a room because they thought it otherwise not fit for their patients... I do say
that these women had the true nurse calling; the good of their sick first and second
only the consideration what it was their place to do (Skretkowicz, 1996, pp.33).
Nightingale was so engrossed in the mission to provide clean health care, when the
suggestion came that nurses were to act as physician assistants and to learn about




Experience teaches me that nursing and medicine must never be mixed up. It spoils
both I would say the less knowledge of medicine a hospital matron has the better
because it does not improve her sanitary practice (Baly, 1987, pp.42).
However, by the 1880s almost all teaching hospitals who provided nurse training
taught the sciences to their students. The lady probationers (apprentice nurses who
were of the upper classes), who most often were able to take hierarchical nursing
roles more readily than other lower class students, went forth to pioneer nursing
education. Their aim of becoming doctors assistants, not independent sanitary
missionaries, was contrary to Nightingales wishes (Baly, 1987). This can be seen as
the first instances of the nursing profession changing their practice to meet the
requirements of evolving social and political environments and advancements in
medical sciences, themes that can be seen to have continually influenced nursing
practice throughout history. The educational system in the 1880s was also changed to
suit external demands and the innovative nature of nursing designed by Nightingale
started to move away from its origins. These influential themes will be examined in
the next chapters in terms of how they have brought about change within the
profession to achieve modern nursing practice. Following on from an educational
subject matter, Chapter 4 looks at the evolution of nurse education.
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Chapter 4: Nurse Education
Education has been viewed as the means to bring about improvement of nurses
practice (Gortner, 2004) and has remained throughout the years as a factor that
influences the achievement of quality patient care (Nursing and Midwifery Council,
2004). As early as the 1920s demand for the reassessment of nursing education to
improve patient care changed the ways in which nurses learnt their skills (Gortner and
Nahm, 1977). The first significant changes to the Nightingale System occurred after
the Nurse Act in 1943. From then, it can be observed that there has been a
considerable amount of change in nurse education, with most of the steps towards
modern nursing studentship occurring after the opening of the NHS in 1948 (Pyne,
1982).
Nursing education was influenced mainly by changes to legislation in response to
external social and political demands. These changes affected nursing curriculums,
educational establishments and nursing qualifications which furthermore brought
about a new definition and ideal of what nursing knowledge, education, and
essentially nursing care, should be. In this chapter, the aim is to first identify what the
modern education for nursing students consists of as a result of these decades of
change. The first section briefly identifies what is expected of modern nursing
students. This is followed by an examination of historical nursing education and the
political and social influence that lead to change. For the purpose of this review, nurse
education is studied over the altered time period of 1948, the opening year of the
NHS, to the year 2000, which was the point where the Peach Report (UKCC, 1999)
brought about what is classed as the current nursing curriculum.
By examining the methods and means of training it is possible to show how domestic
hygiene practices were phased out of in nurses education. A short summary section is
provided due to the extent of the evidence and aims to conclude when and for what
reason domestic ward practices were removed from the nursing curriculums.
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I. The Modern Nurses Education
The Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) have identified the modern standards for
proficiency and requirements of nurse education (NMC, 2004). For a nurse become
registered to legally practice they must attend a Nursing and Midwifery Council
approved course. Currently, nurses can achieve qualifications at Diploma level,
Bachelor degree and also undergraduate Masters Degree at some institutions. When a
student accesses a course of nursing, they learn through a whole range of approaches
such as lecture style teaching and self-directed study. Topics that are covered are
considered most relevant to modern nursing such as the professional, ethical and legal
issues and theories that underpin nursing practice and contexts of health and social
care delivery. Nurses must also have knowledge of organisational structures and
processes and demonstrate skills in communication and knowledge of social and life
sciences (NMC, 2004). Student nurses are supernumerary on practical placements and
work alongside their designated mentor who will be a qualified nurse that has entered
into and passed an approved mentorship programme. Practical placements, which
form 50% of students learning experience, focus on nursing proficiencies for health
care provision which are assessed by their mentor, as well as applying the learnt
theory. Students are currently required to undertake a course of study comprising of
4600 hours (2300 in School and 2300 in practice setting) to qualify as a nurse (NMC,
2004). A range of assessments strategies are used for both theoretical work and
practical proficiency, with learning taking place in Schools of Nursing based at a higher
educational institutes (NMC, 2004).
The proficiency requirements of pre-registration nurses were last updated in 2004 and
are currently under review, with new standards for pre-registration programmes
aimed to be published late in 2010. There is also a plan to move to an all graduate
profession with courses offering a minimal academic qualification at degree level by
2013 (NMC, 2010). The NMC are noted as advising that this move was necessary for
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improving patient care, ruling that nurses will not be able to register in the UK without
a degree in the future (DOH, 2009). Although not entirely relevant to discussing the
history of nursing education, it nevertheless demonstrates that nursing is ever
advancing itself towards becoming academically based professionals to improve
practice and patient care. This has been found as a theme that can be easily identified
to have affected historical nursing education, with change playing a vital role in
improving and adapting nursing care and practice.
II. Education from 1948 to 2000
Nineteen forty-eight was a turning point for the health services of the United
Kingdom. The opening of the NHS indicated a revolutionary change in the organisation
and availability of health care to the British public. It was felt by the Ministry of Health
that preparation was needed to establish the numbers and quality of staff needed for
the successful opening and maintenance of such a service (Rivett, 2009). The Wood
Report in 1947 resulted from this need of preparation and was aimed at reviewing the
tasks, training, recruitment, and annual intake and expense of nurses so as to be
prepared for the years ahead (Rivett, 2009). The report found there was a high
wastage or dropout rate within nurse training at this time (Rivett, 2009). The start of
change for nursing education can be seen to originate from beginning of the NHS as
the Wood Committee placed blame for the high dropout rates on harsh conditions and
discipline created by the then current hospital training schemes. The Wood Report first
called for trainee nurses to be removed from excessive domestic duties so that they
might have more time to learn practical instruction on how to nurse their patients.
The Wood Committee also detailed that the need for more staff was urgent to deal
with the expected increase in health care demand. The need for the new NHS nursing
staff to provide good care demanded that nurse education was further restructured to
lessen wastage of trainees by improving course content and specially selecting
trainees by way of aptitude tests to ensure better quality students (Leathard, 2000).
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However, there was poor uptake in students despite the Wood Reports extensive
recruitment drive. This issue has been related to existing problems within the nursing
profession and also socially in the British population. For example, social factors after
the war are found to have effected the recruitment of nursing (Baly, 1995). The
aptitude requirement tests designed by the Wood Report deterred many school-
leavers who were the prime candidates for nursing recruitment (White, 1985).
Additionally, the young women who had previously been enrolled to work as nurses
during the war, found new opportunities and desires for more promising careers. It
was easier and more appealing to them to gain recognition from a higher education
qualification as university students. Overall, this meant that those who were working
as nurses during the war left their nursing posts and those with the potential to start
nursing did not due to the uninviting entry level. The fact that there were few
motivational traits about nursing, such as no opportunity to achieve a credible
qualification, and the restrictive, disciplined lifestyle of a nurse, did not help the Wood
Committees cause (Baly, 1995). The use of the term Probationer in relation to
student nurses, which had emerged from Nightingales era, was maintained until the
late 1960s (Brooks, 2006) and demonstrates the lack of acceptance of nurses as
having student status.
The Nurses Act 1949 introduced the Area Nurse Training Committees (ANTC) and,
together with the General Nursing Council (GNC), the testing of different experimental
schemes for basic training was started (Jolley, Darling and Lee, 1982). An 18 month
training course, where recruits were provided with a bursary, was designed to bring a
new appealing light to nurse training. The course was also independently controlled by
the external educational bodies, rather than the internalised hospital matrons and
sister tutors, suggesting that the governing bodies were attempting to reduce the
level of discipline that had previously lost the government many recruits. Further
changes to the governing of the nurses education were seen in 1951 when the
Minister of Health (MOH) agreed that the details of the nursing syllabus need not
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appear in the Hospital Nursing Rules. From this point nurses education was
completely controlled by an external body and no longer considered of the hospitals
concern, allowing the external bodies more freedom to make change. The GNC were
allowed by the MOHs decision to revise the educational syllabus (Jolley, Darling and
Lee, 1982). This lead to changes in subjects taught to the nurses, such as human
behaviour and social aspects of illness and disease, topics that had never been
considered important in nursing care.
Following this, in 1952, another experimental training course was implemented,
focusing on the integration of theory into practice, with the course lasting a total of 3
years; 2 years of theoretical tuition and a third year of practical experience (Rivett,
2009). It can be seen that more theoretical tuition was possible due to the reduction
in apprentices domestic duties, as well as amendment to the period of training. The
academic requirements remained the same in the 1950s, with applicants needing four
O levels to be considered for training. However, despite the already extensive
changes, the GNC proposed another syllabus, one more suitable to the improved
general training (ODowd, 2008a). The previously subject-centred syllabus was altered
to be more patient-centred. This meant that there was greater emphasis on
integration of theory into practice. It aimed to provide students with more time in the
classroom learning about nursing theory. Any time spent on the wards was ideally to
be used in applying what had been learnt in school, rather than having to carry out
the domestic hygiene role that had traditionally been considered good for the nursing
students experience. The theme of promoting the nurses use of theory continued into
1961 where even more emphasis was placed on the theoretical and practical
integration. The RCN also achieved their long sought-for goal of commencing a lower
academic entry level for nurse training (Jolley, Darling and Lee, 1982) making the
courses more appealing to young ladies (ODowd, 2008b). White (1985) suggests that
this change greatly benefited the NHS as it caused low recruitment rates to rise;
finally achieving what had been the Wood Reports main aim.
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Castle (1987) suggests that overall these changes in training standards dramatically
altered the apprentices work within the wards. However, this is not to say that the
apprentice had no involvement in the hygiene of the ward. They were first taught
about hygiene from a theoretical view point with the aim that they could apply this
when working practically on the ward. Practical and theoretical training in hygiene
practices are noted in archival evidence of a late 1950s nursing students notebook. It
provides an interesting view on how apprentice nurses were prepared for their health
care careers in the early years of the NHS (Thomas, 2002). The nurse apprentices
were taught to assist and monitor the ward domestics work, as well as learn the
theories on the causes of infection, such as how bacteria live and survive in dust,
ventilation of a room and cleaning routines and procedures. Despite limited scientific
knowledge about actual causes of infection and bacteria, the text still suggests that
without sufficient training on hygiene practices a nurse may jeopardize the ward
environment with careless practices, such as dust scattering that may be a real
danger (Funnel, 1950, pp.157). A method of practically preparing the nurses
included daily discipline training where apprentices carried out domestic duties whilst
observed by the ward sisters to ensure duties were carried out with the greatest of
attention, the discipline being considered beneficial for the apprentices (Fry, 1997).
Duties included were cleaning of sanitary areas (toilets and washrooms), dusting and
polishing of furniture, sorting of dirty laundry and folding and putting away of clean
laundry. Funnel (1950), the author of a text book that would have guided the study of
such apprentices from the 1950s, demonstrates that hygienic practices were still
considered as a highly important nursing value to learn. The text book covers many
aspects of hygiene that apprentice nurses were routinely required to carry out:
Sluice rooms, lavatory pans, sinks and baths must be kept perfectly clean and
disinfected, also shelves, racks, utensils and specimen cupboards... Linen and
dressing bins must be kept covered, and cleaned and disinfected at proper times...
Floors must be washed with disinfectant daily... Damp dusting and polishing are
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methods used [for cleaning]. High dusting is a necessary evil... The feet of furniture
need special attention. (Funnel, 1950, pp 156).
It can be interpreted from the literature that the 1950s syllabus did retain hygiene
practices as an important part of the nurses education. However, the apprentice role
was also having pressure placed on it from political influences to concentrate more on
patient care, placing many domestic hygiene duties into the responsibility of the
nurses aides (or nursing auxiliary) and ward domestics. A biographical account from
the 1950s provides evidence that the passing of hygienic duties to ward domestics
was occurring. The ward domestics were described in the account as having pride in
their work, adhering to the hygienic nursing requirements to keep the ward clean
(Burton, 2009). The nurses facilitated the maids work by moving the patients beds
every morning, allowing the maids to sweep away any dirt or dust (Burton, 2009).
Scott and Hainsworth (1951) detail the other extensive educational requirements of
apprentice nurses at this time, such the study of first aid, fractures, haemorrhages,
burns, asphyxia and giving of medications to name only a few subjects. More
specifically, apprentice nurses were required to study domestic ward management, in
which:
She [the nurse] should know... the sanitary arrangements connected with the ward
and the routine of cleaning (Scott and Hainsworth, 1951, pp.128).
Reading further into these sources, it is possible to see the emphasise on the nurses
role in hygiene within the wards was diminishing as pressures from the governmental
bodies, to prioritise patient care, viewed overly rigorous hygiene practices as
disturbing to patients. It was recommended that nurses ensured a happy medium
between extreme cleanliness and patient disturbance, being taught that, An
atmosphere of happiness and confidence is of great value to the patients (Funnel,
1950, pp.158). Because of this governmental influence to nurses attitudes, both
qualified and apprentice nurses work in 1961 became little to do with ward hygiene,
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the main concern being replaced with the care of patients and integrating new
treatments. The ward duties of an apprentice nurse in early part of the 1960s
consisted of cleaning and sterilising utensils used by patients, but they were no longer
required to carry out other traditional domestic tasks seen in the 1950s.
It can be seen that there was a clash of opinions about the value and nature of nurse
education, with traditionalist hospital matrons campaigning to maintain the old-school
hygienic discipline. The opinion of the external bodies was that nursing involvement in
hygiene was of little benefit to the educational system, basing their conclusions on
responses from student who mainly ostracized hygiene responsibilities. It can be seen
that the lack of discipline taught in the separate nursing schools caused the apprentice
nurses to become subject to close observation from these hierarchical matron figures,
in an attempt to maintain traditional teaching. Accounts of trainees from this time
period report that strict hygiene practices were applied consistently despite the
idealised patient care focus from the educational boards (ODowd, 2008b). However,
the jurisdiction the matrons held over the apprentice training can be seen to have
been decreased with every governmental change in the nursing curriculum.
The RCN commissioned a Report by Sir Henry Platt in 1964 which proposed two
different nursing courses. These have been described the releasing nursing from a
historically compromising educational system (Davies and Beach, 2000) as it can be
seen that traditional methods of teaching nurses were no longer used and had become
part of history. The first course was for student nurses, who would train for three
years to become Registered Nurses after completing a self-funded course at a higher
educational institute (Allan and Jolley, 1986; Jolley, Darling and Lee, 1982). The
second course was for pupil apprentices who would become Enrolled Nurses, training
for either one or two years as practically based apprentices (Jolley, Darling and Lee
1982; White, 1985). In response to the request of nursing education to be in
university based environments, many nurses denied there was an academic content to
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nursing and that the practical skills and experience gained in the enrolment course
were more important (Allan and Jolley, 1986). Baly (1995) identifies that there were
also debates about the length of nursing courses with suggestions that longer 4 year
courses would ensure students were treated better. Others suggested that 2 years
would be more beneficial and less discriminating if a lower age entry for all abilities
was applied. Significantly, those who advocated for shorter training felt it could be
achieved without loss of quality if learners were given student status and if they were
relieved of all domestic and ancillary duties (Baly, 1995). These arguments were,
however, not considered by the government, who continued to change the educational
system to suit their and the NHSs needs.
The Salmon Report (MOH, 1966) led to major changes in nurse management and
subsequently reformed nurse education. In the 1950s, lectures were given by Matron
and her deputy nurses, or the Sister Tutors (Franklin, 2004). However, the
appointment of a Chief Nursing Officer (CNO) finally replaced the traditional
dominance held by the hospital hierarchical figures such as the Matrons and
physicians. This placed nurse training into new nursing schools that were larger,
better staffed and better equipped than the old hospital schools. Nurses were now
attending lectures on human anatomy, physiology, dietetics, bacteriology and
psychology, tray and trolley setting and communal health, all presented by nurse
tutors in schools separate from the hospital buildings (Franklin, 2004).
Throughout the changes, there remained the consistent battle about how involved
students should be with the domestic practices in the ward. It can be seen that there
were cases where the use of students to carry out domestic duties as part of their
training went far beyond what was implemented. Political and social evidence identify
that there were many complaints that student nurses were being used as a labour
force. In 1957 by the South Eastern Metropolitan Area Nurse Training Committee
(ANTC) published a report revealing that student nurses were being used to support
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the low number of domestics instead of being supported in nurse training. ODowd
(2008c) conveys that the opinion of the ward staff at this time was that student
nurses were a valuable part of the nursing workforce, with any heavy involvement of
the students in domestic responsibilities excused simply as part of the training
syllabus. The South Eastern ANTCs findings suggested that students were just being
used as a ward labourers rather than being the trainees identified by the GNCs nurse-
training syllabus. A report from the Oxford ANTC also found similar misuses of student
nurses further confirming the South Eastern ANTCs findings. A written evaluation
from the GNC at first rejects these findings from both ANTCs (GNC, 1975), but
eventually identified that the reports were correct in their findings. It can be imagined
that this over use of students was simply a last defence from traditional nurses, to
ensure their students got what they considered good experience in ward maintenance.
The nurse training syllabus was not subject to much change after 1964, but it can be
seen that topics such as hygiene became more in-depth, possibly due to the
advancing scientific knowledge about hygiene and infection control (See Chapter 5:
Political and Social Influence), where nurses studied more complex lessons, and had
their hygiene responsibilities altered in light of the scientific developments. Gibson
(1968), author of a textbook for student nurses, emphasises the important factor of
hygiene as a preventative method in infection control and that hygiene is the science
of health (Gibson, 1968, pp.13). An understanding of how infections were
transmitted and the significance of cross infection within the hospital environment
were included in education at this point, inspiring educators to provide guidance on
how to barrier nurse an infectious patient, a term that is still in use in modern
hospitals. Gibson (1968) suggests that all staff should be instructed in how to clean
properly to maintain hygiene, showing student nurses were still theoretically educated
to carry out hygienic duties, as well as carrying out these tasks as part of their
practical duties. However, it can be seen that the advancements in education in the
late 1960s were the beginning of the end for hygienic education and duties for
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students. Nurses were finally adapting to political and social demands for more patient
focused care with the requirements to learn about patient related topics such as
infection taking over physically carrying out the cleaning.
Despite the amount of advancement in nurse education, the Briggs Committee,
established in 1970, published a report in 1977 stating that nurse training was
inadequate and that basic training was only appropriate in clinical settings (Davies and
Beach, 2000; ODowd, 2008c), suggesting that moves to universities were damaging
the nurses clinical experience and knowledge, these both inclusive of domestic
hygiene duties. In 1977, the GNC had published its last amendment to the syllabus
and the Briggs Committee, commissioned by the RCN, appointed the United Kingdom
Central Council for Nursing (UKCC) who replaced the GNC. They immediately set
about organising a transformation to nursing education in the form of Project 2000 to
combat poor educational standards (Allan and Jolley, 1982; Davies and Beach, 2000).
Before Project 2000, lack of autonomy and the more hands-on style of nursing
apprentice dominated nursing education that appealed to traditionalists (Basset,
2003). But by 1995 all traditional nursing schools had been closed (Magnet, 2003), to
be taken over by the new diploma course (with the prospect of high achievers
converting to a degree) which only allowed student nurses to practice on wards 50%
of the time whilst the remainder of training consisted of university based, timetabled
lectures. The initiation of Project 2000 again instigated a new curriculum which looked
more into health promotion, sociology, psychology and health policy, and focused
nurse training on academic preparation, initiating a common foundation programme
for all students, then dividing them into one of four branches; Adult, Child, Mental
health or Learning Disability (ODowd, 2008d). Fisher (1990) has described the
educational strategy of Project 2000 as encouraging nurses to become more
analytical, flexible and better problem solvers.
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It was evident that nursing had come far from the traditional days of the Nightingale
handmaiden role. They had evolved from the influence of external environments into
nurses who Fisher (1990) describes as academically enlightened, technically skilled,
compassionate and insightful (Fisher, 1990, pp. viii). Ayliffe and English (2003)
criticise the new nursing students by suggesting that they are not trained efficiently
enough in microbiology and infection control because of the many other topics
included in nurse syllabuses, suggesting this as cause for concern as infection control
will continue to take up much of their time as nurses. However, despite the years of
conflict over the changing education for nurses, at the initial prospect of Project 2000
that occurred in 1988 (Davies and Beach, 2000) the nurses education at this time
was no longer concerned with domestic ward practices.
IV. Summary
The nurses role of ward hygienist was phased out throughout the developments to
nurse education, with the generation of nurses in the 1970s being the last to be
taught to clean their wards. However, it can be seen that the emphasis on hygienic
practices was removed earlier than this, with the first pressures to reduce the nurses
input into ward hygiene occurring within the 1950s. It is difficult to approximate
exactly when the role was totally diminished due to the conflict between
modernisation of curriculums and traditionalist nurse tutoring. However, from a
political view point, the role should have been removed long before the instigation of
Project 2000, but the consistency of the traditional nurses interfering lasted for a long
period of time.
The Peach Report, written by Sir Leonard Peach in 1999, commissioned by the UKCC,
shows that there was an awareness on the governments part that considerable
changes to the health care system and nurse education had been a huge task for
health care professionals. Sir Peach, who chaired production of a document detailing
the deficiencies in Project 2000, addresses the changes as, strains on the [healthcare
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and educational] system (UKCC, 1999, pp.1) and congratulated the adaptation to the
new nursing systems by the staff and students, as a strong show of dedication to
meeting the demands of patients. This report, which refers to the modern nurse,
details the beginning of what now represents the modern nursing education that is
used today.
Investigation into political changes and professional values follow in the next chapters.
These aim to generate evidence to support and expand on this preliminary conclusion
about the loss of the nurses role in hygiene.
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Chapter 5: Political and Social Influence
Political and social influence has been seen to be significant when discussing the
changes in nurse education. However, nurse education is not the only aspect of
nursing that has been influenced by political and social factors, nor is education the
only factor involved in the change of nursing roles. Politics and social change influence
the nurses ward environment and dictates how professionals are to carry out their
practice. In this chapter the political legislation that has brought about changes to the
nursing role is examined. Additionally, social influences, and advancements in medical
science and technology, have also been included as these factors are equally linked to
changes in the nursing role.
I. The NHS: Instigation of Modern Health Care
It is found that the nurses role has been changed considerably in order to adapt to
the many political and social changes that came as a result of the opening of the NHS
in 1948. One belief about the initiation of a NHS was that there would be a major
social and economical benefit (Culyer, 1976). The governments theory was that the
provision of a free health service would allow for the high numbers of ill people within
the nation to be reduced, despite an initial rise in the cost of health care to the
government. This was intended to restore the nation back to good health with the
right combination of caring for the sick and maintenance of health in the community,
which in turn would eventually reduce the overall price of health care for the
government. However, it was found that as the NHS developed and grew, the
antithesis to this occurred. Instead of a decrease in need for the NHS, the publics
utilisation of the health services became greater than ever before. Baly (1995)
explains this to be due to a number of factors. Firstly, good healthcare does not
reduce the number of sick individuals like the government had predicted. Instead, it
allows for an increase in morbidity because the old are kept alive to further require
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care. Secondly, as technology and a populations affluence develop, so do their
expectations. Baly (1995) suggests that the governments estimates were blinded by
the need to reduce the public demand for health care.
The government officials in charge had not expected such an effective result and were
surprised when the plans for continuation of the NHS had to be reconsidered in light of
the unforeseen circumstances. Issues such as recruitment of sufficient numbers of
staff, particularly nurses, became paramount to maintain the success of the NHS. The
health service also suffered economically due to the increase in demand for services.
Critics suggested the rise in health care costs were due to the faults of the NHS and
its government. However this pressure on the NHS to provide an enormous amount of
care can also be explained by social factors. Baly (1995) suggests that the incurring
cost of increasing demand for the health service was genuine and simply due to
demographic changes. Factors such as the widening age gap between men and
womens mortality had an effect on the health service because more people who had
become widowed did not have anyone to care for them and ended up requiring
institutional care. Baly (1995) explains that social change affected the nature of
nursing as much as the vast political influence of the NHS. This need for institutional,
geriatric care meant that long term rehabilitative and social care became more
involved in the nursing role (Field, 1967). This can be seen to have affected the
nature of nursing and their care delivery.
Burling, Leutz and Wilson (1956) further explain that changes in patient types were
also brought about by developments in medical sciences. A decrease in the
hospitalization of acute conditions was achieved by antibiotic therapies. These allowed
for acute infections to be easily treated, again allowing for more long term, chronically
ill patients to use hospital resources. More technological advancements that occurred
early in the 1950s increased the need for healthcare by supplying more opportunities
for alternative therapies. Examples of breakthrough developments are the discovery
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of DNA, which allowed the study of genetic diseases, expanding the list of conditions
that could be diagnosed. This effect of so many different conditions being discovered
saw the use of hospitals changing as much as the nurses role in order to expanding
sections of the population who were old or found to have genetic disease (Burling et
al., 1956).
The link between smoking and cancer was also established and vaccinations for polio
and diphtheria were developed, both discoveries becoming vital to the plan of the new
NHS for health promotion, the chance to save lives and prevent illness allowed the
provision of hospital resources (NHS, 2009). The increase in medical knowledge
increased the scope of practice available for doctors and also increased the demand
for new technologies to be widely available as part of the NHS. As with advancements
in medicine, the requirements of the population also developed, which created the
need for new ideas to how the hospital treated its service users. Ideas such as longer
visiting hours and later patient waking times displayed moral consideration that
responded to new patient needs (Baly, 1995). Altogether, these changes in the health
service increased nursing responsibility and placed more demand on nurses to have
better interpersonal skills. Nursing can be seen to have easily adapted to new needs
and Baly (1995) describes that these changes resulted in the loss of the traditional
ward routines, which were being replaced with a less formal, noisier environment,
where the evening television news replaced the evening prayer and beds were no
longer routinely made before the doctors rounds. One consequence of this change
was understandably that the wards became dirtier as the nurse lost the role in the
routine cleaning and management of the domestic environment (Baly, 1995).
II. Continuing Healthcare: Significant Influences to Nursing
Since the beginning of the NHS there has been a great increase in legislation
governing hospital practice (Parker, 1999). In total, there were 7 new Nurses Act
from 1949 to 1979 with the development of new organisational structures within
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nursing being the most significant legislative changes to effect the nursing service
(Allan and Jolley, 1982). Independence of the nurses role since the beginning of the
NHS has not always been as endorsed as it is now. Nursing organisation did not exist
to control its own affairs and there has been much criticism of the unfair
representation of all the health care staff. At first, only the medical staff were given
organisational responsibility because of their medical experience. But arguments
against this disparity meant that nurses eventually became better established in the
NHS. During the 1950s nurses were allowed more control and involvement over
themselves as a profession (Griffith, 1966). Griffith (1966) points out that at the start
of the NHS, the government did not have much jurisdiction in the governing of the
hospitals. The hospitals were generally in charge of their own affairs which stemmed
from an independence they had sustained since before the era of Florence
Nightingale. But even with the large political input to start the NHS, the government
maintained the opinion that controlling the hospitals independence would contradict
the health care staffs professional autonomy. The hospitals were divided into their
own local authorities and could choose whether or not to undertake government
guidance within their hospital. Klein (2006) identifies that it was in this decade when,
the principle of professional autonomy did not only apply to doctors. It [was] applied
equally to other professionals, such as nurses (Klein, 2006, pp.120), suggesting that
nurses benefitted from the balance of governmental influence and the hospital
maintained independence. It is observed by Griffith (1966) that nurses were able to
push for their own level of professional autonomy and Griffith (1966) concludes that
nurses gained better status within the first decade of the NHS.
Nineteen sixtysix was the year when the government made substantial changes to
nursing through the Salmon Report. As previously mentioned in the section on
education, it is possible to see what influence this report had on nurse schooling.
However, the main purpose behind the Salmon Report was to create a new
hierarchical management system for nurses that would change and add many nursing
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roles (McGee and Castledine, 2003). A secondary aim was to also promote the use of
a more efficient career ladder for qualified nurses (McGee and Castledine, 2003).
These changes are significant to develop an understanding of how nurses lost their
role in domestic hygiene. The Salmon Report was initially only designed as a pilot
study but the government were impatient to implement changes within nursing which
meant the proposals were initiated long before the study had concluded its results.
The government felt that despite a lack of evidence, the proposed new system would
be a more efficient framework. The report was strongly against nurses working within
departments that did not require nurses training. This opinion lead to the phasing out
of some traditional posts, for instance the role of housekeeping sister (Watkin,
1982, pp.56) (a historical nursing role when one nurse was responsible for the
management of ward linen and the domestic duties), was taken away from nurses as
it was considered an inappropriate role, one that could be easily be taken on by
cleaning departments with no nursing experience (Anderson, 1973; Watkin, 1982).
Scott and Hainsworth (1951) detail the governments concerns with hygiene at this
time showing the general opinion that hospitals were satisfactorily meeting hygiene
demands:
hospitals have by alteration or modern building conformed to the latest ideas about
hygiene, and the carrying out of the health bringing rules is a matter of ordinary
routine (Scott and Hainsworth, 1951, pp.128)
This indicates an opinion that the government felt it could maintain control of hygiene
standards so nurses could be free to concentrate on their patients. This can be seen to
further remove hygiene responsibilities from nurses and reduce the inbuilt
understanding of routine cleanliness that was once part of the traditional nursing
values.
The 1960s saw a huge demand for newly developed kidney and heart transplantation
techniques with the demand for the surgery far outweighing supplies of donation
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organs. Increased demand for these techniques was due to the improved health of the
ageing population with many patients starting to suffer from chronic diseases that
would caused have caused death in earlier years without the care of the NHS.
Compared to the older generations, the younger people of Britain were living a
different experience as they were celebrating much liberation due to medical
advancements. Women in particular were liberated with the development of the
contraceptive pill and fertility treatments (NHS, 2009). This liberation reflected in the
increase in nurse recruits (seen in Chapter 4, pp.19) meeting political demands for
raising staff numbers. Lister (2009) suggests scientific advancement and demographic
changes caused this rise in numbers of staff. At this time the political influences on
nursing were aimed at promoting the work of nurses to the public in an attempt to
raise staff numbers. It can be seen that the new career structures put in place by the
Salmon Report did enhance the recruitment levels.
Hunt and Wainwright (1994) questioned whether the new economic, managerial and
administrative structures were being designed to facilitate the kind of nursing which
would benefit patients. Magnet (2003) puts forward the opinion that the new system
drove the nurse away from the patients bedside and that the reform was the
beginning of the inhumane bureaucratising (Magnet, 2003, pp.24) of the hospitals.
The improvement of nurse organisation can be suggested as a benefit to nurses at it
allowed for professional autonomy and provided nurses with a place in the hospital
organisation alongside the medical staff. However, when considering the domestic
hygiene role, the increase in nurses patient orientated roles can be seen to have
contributed in removing the role in domestic duties.
Further advancements in the 1970s brought about the use of the first CT scanner
which revolutionized the way doctors could examine a patients body. Then, in 1980,
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scanners were introduced. Keyhole surgery,
where tiny cameras could be inserted into the body during an operation to aid the
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surgeon, became increasingly popular as a method to reduced trauma and as a less
invasive diagnostic tool. However, not all areas of Britain were able to benefit from
the new technologies. It was discovered that throughout Britain the public were
looking for and needing more care, demanding they received better quality care that
included all the latest developments. In response to this pressure, hospital
management allowed for budgets to be cut on departments that were shown not to
impact on the quality of patient care, such as the domestic departments (Dancer,
1999). The introduction of competitive tendering for domestic services, aimed to save
the NHS money by awarding cleaning contracts to private companies, resulted in a
low quality of cleaning that was representative of the low budgets available to the
cleaning companies (Gaze, 1990).
It can be seen that at this point in the early 1980s, the qualified nurses role no
longer included domestic hygiene. Nurses were more orientated to their autonomous,
patient-centred practice, which was continually alternated by the implementation of
new sectors in the health service or new roles within the hospital.
III. Modern Infection Control
The nurses role in hygiene has also been affected by advancements in science and
has influenced the maintenance of hospital cleanliness. Early hygiene theories
suggested that there was no evidence that a dirty hospital increased was linked to
health care acquired infections (HCAIs). One concern about the issue of antibiotic
resistance lead to an opinion that it was better to keep the hospital clean than allow
the chance for microbial resistance to occur. Cleaning was eventually found to be
needed to reduce the number of microbes present and remove substances that will
support their growth with a subsequent disinfection or sterilisation process (Parker,
1999, pp.1054), a theory that even Florence Nightingale had suggested without the
benefit of scientific evidence. Advancements in the nurses role in hygiene can be seen
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in the new infection control topics in nursing curricula and also the inclusion of early
hand hygiene or hand washing practices in the late 1960s:
[The nurse] should be scrupulously careful to keep her hands and nails clean, and to
wash them before and after handling patients, after going to the lavatory... before
leaving the ward (Gibson, 1968, pp178).
This can be viewed as a patient orientated practice rather than a domestic hygiene
practice which can reflect changes in nurse education and roles influenced by political
and social demand.
It can be seen that aside from technological and scientific advancements, political and
social changes have been a major influence in the management of hospital hygiene, or
as it more commonly know in modern hospitals, Infection Control. An example of
change is the 1998 report from the Standing Medical Advisory Committee (SMAC)
subgroup on Antimicrobial Resistance that states the role of hospital cleaning is
fundamental to controlling infection. Further to this, the Infection Control Nurse
Association (ICNA) and the Association of Domestic Managers provide guidance on
environmental cleaning (Devine, Cooke and Wright, 2001). This guide is aimed to
facilitate hospitals with the ability to evaluate their own cleaning services (Parker,
1999). This guidance can be seen as a replacement for the loss of the nurses role as
hygiene monitors.
The most modern NHS framework for 2008 to 2009 which places the improvement of
hospital cleanliness and reduction in HCAIs as a top priority (Hayle, 2009) with ward
and hospital hygiene responsibilities falling under the scope of NHS employed
agencies and groups. The independence of these specialised groups in the hygiene of
hospitals can be seen to be the product of governmental and social influence. The
impact of this upon nurses can be seen to have dramatically and forcibly changed
their role, but in doing so, has instigated a drive towards independence in nursing
itself, one that has lead to nursing being regarded as professional and that has lead
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the way from the traditional nursing role. In the next chapter, the process of nursing
professionalization shall be examined through this historical context.
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Chapter 6: Professionalization of Nursing
I. Steps to Professionalism
This section looks at how nursing has achieved their professional status. The reason
for examining the professionalization of nursing is that its influence on the nursing
role is as significant as political and social influence. Firstly, to enable the reader to
relate how modern nursing has earned its professional title, professionalism is defined
in terms of its process and defining features. The definition of what is known as a
professional occupation has been found to vary between researchers opinions. For
example, Bayles (1989) suggests that an occupation has to demonstrate certain
attributes to be known as professional. These attributes include extensive training,
unique bodies of knowledge, provision of a service to society, licensing of personnel to
control admission and an organisational and autonomous structures (Bayles, 1989).
Freidson (1970) identifies that a profession has to assume a dominant position and a
degree of control within their division of labour. This plays a key part in becoming
autonomous and self directed, which are essential attributes to become classed as
professional (Friedson, 1970). Bayles (1989) and Freidsons (1970) definition of
professionalization can be used to describe the professional status of modern nurses.
However, it can be seen in the previous chapters that nursing has not always had
professional status. To show how professionalization occurred, Hunt and Wainwright
(1994) provide a theory of how an occupation can become known as professional.
They suggest professionalization is an evolutionary process where specific
characteristics, such as those mentioned by Balyes (1989) and Freidson (1970), are
based on a line of continuum and achievement of each characteristic allows movement
towards professionalization. The extent of professionalization is defined by the
position the occupation has on this line of continuum at a specific time. In other
words, an occupation that demonstrates a unique body of knowledge but has no
service to provide to society, may be at certain position along the continuum and but
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might not have achieved professionalization. This can be compared to an occupation
that does have an individual body of knowledge and does provide a service to society,
which might have achieved enough characteristics over time to gain professional
status.
Nursing has achieved the majority of characteristic that are needed to progress along
the scale of professionalization. However, there is a debate where research disagrees
about the actual professional status of nursing. It suggests that earlier eras of nursing
have been misled to thinking they were more professional than others considered
them to be. It has been suggested that the drive to become a profession has lead to a
carrot and stick situation within nursing with promises of increased respect and
supposed improvements misleading nursing to the reality of their position in society
(Boston Nurses Group, 1978, pp.1). This argument does indicate the different views
on this topic but it does little to explain how the nurse has evolved. The fact that
nurses have attempted to push for internal change through professionalism is enough
to signify that professionalism has influenced the nurse's role. By examining the
different aspects of nursings drive towards professionalism it can be seen that
different themes emerge. These will be discussed briefly to identify how they might
have influenced nursing; similar to the external influences where there are common
themes such as political influence. The professionalization of nursing can also be
directly linked to the political and social occurrences already discussed, subsequently
linking it to part of the process in which nurses lost their role in domestic hygiene.
Considering what has been suggested by theoretical evidence from Friedson (1970)
and Balyes (1989), nursing will not have become truly professional until later in its
evolution, where its autonomy grew, it developed its own scientific base and was its
own administrator.
The benefit to discussing what changes occurred due to professionalization is that it
adds more evidence to suggest that nursing has evolved over the years. It also
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demonstrates that nursing has been influenced by internal changes as well as the
external influences. This demonstrates overall that there has been a considerable
amount of change to the review of nursing history as examination of
professionalization can be known as an internal influence as opposed to the external
influences already discussed. It is judged as so because the achievement of
professional characteristics has to be achieved by the occupations own need for
professionalization. Themes within this internal influence have been found to be
continuous throughout history within the process of nursing professionalization. In the
next section the nursing need to strive towards professionalization shall be discussed
in terms of nursing attitudes towards their roles.
II. Background to Nurse Professionalization
The changes within nursing that occurred due to the drive for professionalization are
well detailed by authors who feel nursing has become a profession. It is suggested
that professionalization came about due to the gradual erosion of Nightingale attitudes
and practices (Castle, 1987). Even during the Nightingale nursing days, there was talk
of the want for state registration of nurses, signifying an initial move towards
professionalization. Nightingale felt that nursing was not ready for such a step
because at that stage it was too under developed following her changes to the
educational system (Pyne, 1982). She felt that nursing needed time to slowly
establish itself through natural progression rather than have professional status
placed upon nursing. However, the Nurses Act of 1919 ignored Miss Nightingales
advice and allowed nurses to move towards professionalism by initiating a register for
qualified nurses and producing an independent nursing body in the form of the GNC.
This change is said to reflect the contribution of nurses in the First World War and a
general social change where women were contributing more in society.
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III. Changes in Attitudes
Changes in attitudes within nursing can be suggested as factors that lead to
professionalization. In Chapter 5, there was a suggestions that nursing attitudes have
changed over time, making it is possible to assume that attitudes have also
contributed to the diminishing responsibility in domestic hygiene. One change of
attitude was noted in early nurse practices in the late 1940s, where the Doctors
superior status started to undermine nurses (Castle, 1987), showing that the role as a
doctors handmaiden was becoming an unsuitable title to represent nurses new
autonomy gained from the Nurses Act of 1943. It can be seen as a change in
confidence for nurses and linked to the first move towards professionalization. The
developments in nurse confidence may have also been influenced by factors such as
physicians passing down some of their responsibilities to the nurse, which occurred
due to demands on physicians to expand their roles and accommodate new practices
(Hughes, Hughes and Deutscher, 1958; Hunt and Wainwright, 1994). This passing
down of responsibility can be seen as the first step to nurses expanding their roles,
their skills and gaining efficacy in their selves by how quickly they could adapt their
practice and carry on what the doctors were leaving out.
This expanding of roles can be seen have continued over the years. But in 1948, a
new step was achieved when many qualified nurses were being required to take on
managerial, administrative and supervisory roles (Hughes et al., 1958) showing that
nursing was becoming self-managing and autonomous. This change also represents
turning point in a nurses role where tasks such as domestic work were passed to the
apprentice nurses and domestic staff so that qualified nurses could carry on with their
more complex extended roles (Hughes et al., 1958). The theory of Role Extension
contributes to understanding both how and why nursing changed its role to lose the
role in domestic hygiene practices and move towards professional status. This theory
is used by researchers to describe the process of change within a professional role,
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describing it as a natural phenomenon (Hunt and Wainwright, 1994). Hunt and
Wainwright (1994) suggest this as an acceptable explanation for the changes that
occurred in nursing. They view role extension as a result of a combination of unique
historic events and developments within a profession, such as political and educational
reform, medical delegation, and technological and scientific advancements (Hunt and
Wainwright, 1994). The factor of political influence from the statutory bodies in the
1950s are described as important in the battle for state registration and the
recognition of nursing as a profession in its own right (Allan and Jolley, 1982). The
change in education can be seen to have also allowed nurses to extend their roles
through academia and increased knowledge about medical and nursing practices. As it
was seen in Chapter 4, where nursing students had to focus more on their complex
studies it is understandable that traditional values were replaced by better informed
and evidence based views on what it was to nurse. This change did not support the
traditional values and practices such as domestic hygiene, which were considered by
nurses inappropriate for the direction nursing was going; towards academia and
professionalization. This analysis can lead to the suggestion that nurses opinions
about themselves caused hygiene practices to become viewed as beneath nurse
duties. Thanks to external influences, the nurses role became seemingly more
independent and it developed a fascination with the supremacy of nursing above
traditional handmaiden role; this is what caused the professionalization to occur
(Maggs, 1987).
IV. Education
The requirements of modern training that occurred after 1960s have made nursing
into a profession that Nightingale would no longer recognise (Lane, 2001). The
influence of changes to nursing education in the early to mid 1950s meant that the
role in domestic hygiene was gradually removed from even the student nurses who
had acquired the responsibility from nurse delegation. It is possible to say that this
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change was inevitable as the nursing syllabus was adapted to be more patient centred
by political and social demand. This allowed for professionalization to occur as nurses
began to focus on academically based work that they achieved in higher educational
institutes. Nurse protagonists of university education believed it would raise the
standard of nursing education and contribute to raising the status of nursing to a
recognised profession (Allan and Jolley, 1986). The change to higher education
institutions is arguably what contributed to changes in nurses perceptions of
themselves and also to the decline of the Nightingale System (Castle, 1987).
V. The Scientific Nursing Research Base
Hunt and Wainwright (1994) attribute the process of change or role extension to the
requirement of nurses for their own science based research (Hunt and Wainwright,
1994). Scientific and technological developments (discussed in Chapter 5) have been
suggested as events not to be underestimated in nursing history as they have
contributed to nurses seizing and developing a scientific territory of their own (Hunt
and Wainwright, 1994). Anderson (1973) explains that as an occupation develops into
a profession its practitioners strive to develop a body of knowledge specific to their
practice, which is what can be observed to have occurred in nursing. However, this
pressure to develop independently can be seen as being particularly necessary for
nurses to prove themselves to society. Nelson (2006) describes that for nurses,
scientific and technical knowledge has been rarely addressed as part of their skills,
with emphasis on them being good caring people detracting from the fact that nurses
were becoming knowledgeable, skilled, and scientifically evidence based practitioners.
The convention of describing nursing as not medicine has pushed nurses into the
direction of developing nursing diagnosis and many other discursive creations
(Nelson, 2006, pp.22).
The changes in medical technology allowed for nurses to become separate specialised
roles, with evolution describing how the specialties adapted their knowledge to suit
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their area of work. Jolley, Darling and Lee (1982) recognize that advances in surgery,
physiological measurement, life support machines and electronic monitoring brought
about area expertise where knowledge had to be concentrated resulting in specialist
fields. Early specialism were renal dialysis, endoscopy and plastic surgery nursing, all
of which can be accepted as needing, different adaptable skills and directly relate to
the advances in technology to when the specialisms came about (Jolley, Darling and
Lee, 1982). It is unfortunate that the scientific skills of nurses are downplayed as the
need for nurses to develop in these areas was essentially inevitable due to social
pressure, patient demand and nurses own determination to present themselves as
professionally orientated (Allman, 1993).
VI. The Modern Hygiene Role
Professionalization, despite leading to the removal of nurses values around domestic
hygiene, the responsibility to maintain cleanliness still remains within nursing,
although not as profound as the role used to be. The infection control nurse (ICN)
speciality makes decisions in the area of environmental cleanliness. The earliest
details found about this specialism come from 1978 where nurses were required to
monitor the cleanliness of a hospital by observing work already done by domestic
staff, taking scientific samples or swabs and photographing any concerning conditions
that would need improvement. The only similarity that this role has to the old
fashioned role is hygiene decisions were still based on common sense and aesthetics
(Barrett-Connor, Brandt, Simon and Dechario, 1978). However, it is interesting that
the most basic principles that these nurses base their practice on come from the
original practices laid out by Florence Nightingale. Factors such as clean air,
ventilation and the cleaning of all surfaces are identified as best practice in modern
infection control. However, the difference in practice are noticeable, such as the
frequency of cleaning, a factor that was not clearly defined in infection control
literature, whereas Nightingale suggested that all cleaning needed to be part of the
daily ward routine. It can be seen that the modern role in domestic hygiene comes in
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the form of one rather detached from the traditional domestic hygiene role, with the
role being based upon science and research; a specialty in nursing that is mostly
separate from the wards.
Professionalization has been a process that has affected the nursing role in hygiene
practices, almost as significantly as the external influences discussed earlier in the
review. In the next section an analytical examination of the evidence to illustrate the
changes to the role of the nurse as a whole.
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Chapter 7: Discussion  Analysis, Synthesis,
Interpretation
The aim of this chapter is to review the resulting information found within the
literature review. For this purpose, the author recalls that the aim of this literature
review was to develop an evidence base of primary and secondary sources.
Information derived from the literature would be used to show how the role of the
nurse has always evolved and will continue to do so as a result of political, social and
internal professional influence. This evolutionary process has been suggested as a
limitation to nurses ability to take on previously roles, such as traditional domestic
hygiene role. The adoption of this traditional role was suggested by the media to be a
solution to tackle issues on poor hospital hygiene. The purpose of this chapter is to
carry out this appraisal of the data so the author can conclude in the final narrative
whether or not the research objectives have been achieved. It was identified in the
methodology section that a method of historiography was to be used to identify
appropriate literature. A detailed method of analysis, also from histriographical
methods will be used to report what was found in the literature from the process of
analysis, synthesis and interpretation (Lusk, 1997).
I. Analysis: The Process of Evolution
Analysis of the information found within the literature identified that changes to the
nurses role have been a direct result of several factors, all of which are interlinking.
First of all, the educative system for nurses was analysed for how it had changed to
affect the role of the nurse. It can be seen that the changes in the education system
were all as a result of changes to education policy brought about by political bodies.
The reason behind these changes came down to the political bodies attempting to
meet changing demands of society as they developed demographically. Demands of
improved health care services and better patient treatment meant that nursing
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curriculums were changed to focus on more patient centred care. Demographic
changes in the Britain, such as feminist movements (Baly, 1995) also saw a demand
for better nursing qualification in order to appeal to potential recruits needs for
academic acknowledgement. The change in entry levels and final qualifications can
also be seen as a desperate attempt to increase numbers of staff to be able to cope
with huge the demand on the NHS. These changes all hold aspects of social and
political demand and show the initial finding of the correlation of the influencing
factors with each other.
Basset (2003) evaluates that the education system of nursing as becoming one of
technical, scientific and challenging based studies and that the philosophy of nursing
has been turned into an overly theoretical programme (Basset, 2003, pg ix). It has
been argued that the increase of time spent in a university setting has caused nursing
to lose any practical or patient centred skills and many nurses reminisce back to what
was called the golden age, where real nursing took place (Burton, 2009; ODowd,
2008b; ODowd, 2008c). To these individuals the term real nursing refers to duties
such as domestic hygiene that occurred during the 1950s. Hale (2004) criticises
nurses who refer to earlier years as the golden age, suggesting that compared to
modern students, nurses from that time period were under skilled and expendable
(Hale, 2004, pp.12). The suggestion that nursing has lost its practically based learning
approach is certainly presented as true within the results of this review. However, to
suggest that the golden age counted only as real nursing simply fails to acknowledge
the success of the profession today. It also fails to see that the change in nursing
practice has been inevitable and necessary to continue to adhere to social needs and
provide adequate health care. Even Florence Nightingale had no intention of nurses to
be cleaners for the future years as providers of healthcare. She was well aware of the
potential for nursing to grow and adapt its practice. Change, so long as it was not
premature like Nursing Registration in 1919, was not an issue to her. Nightingales
philosophy, and aim of her revolutionary education system, was that as long as nurses
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were able to promote health and provide good care as a respectable lady in society,
then a nurse had achieved her calling.
Continuing on from the educative system, political and social influences were
examined in terms of their influence on other aspects of nursing. Nurse organisation
within the hospital was one such aspect, with the focus being on changes within
managerial nursing roles and governmental influence. Government decisions on
education and on nurse organisation can be seen to have been rushed and based on
under-developed ideas. In the early days of the NHS, changes to both educational and
organisational systems were based on experimental ideas. This is shown as the
implementation of the experimental curriculums in the education system. In nursing
organisation structures, the experimentation is seen as the changes made by the
Salmon Report, a decision based on unfinished study results. Focusing on the nursing
organisation, the modern result of these uncalculated changes has created a plethora
of ambiguous terms and definitions of job role titles that lack national standard and
regulation of the minimum skills, knowledge and qualifications (Hunt and Wainwright,
1994). Baly (1995) agrees that the inaccuracy of the governments judgements
caused many negative repercussions. Magnet (2003) further contributes that the 40
years following the 1960s reforms were misguided. She attributes this to the
governments panic to gain control over the NHS after its opening, resulting in the
suffering of modern day wards and a loss of nursing culture. In the authors opinion,
the move to delete some nursing roles for a bureaucratic organisational system was
rash and it can be seen that the political decisions made in the Salmon Report were
met with some justified resistance within nursing. There was much confusion on the
function of new nurse administrators, with many nurses feeling strongly about the loss
of clinical duties that were implemented as part of the Report (Watkin, 1982).
It is possible to present the opinion that social change is an ungovernable force and
that it is necessary to view society as an evolving entity itself, with its needs
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influencing political decisions and provision of services. Social change can be seen to
indirectly influence nursing through political policy. However, advancements of within
technology and medical science can be suggested as one particular factor that is
linked to changes in nursing and also changes within society. As medical technology
developed it can be seen that society responded with increased demands for new
services to be provided. An example of this is the expanded knowledge about different
diseases. This resulted with more people being diagnosed and needing hospital
treatment. The social change that came from increased need of health care had a
secondary effect on nursing; nurses were forced to adapt technology into their
practice. The use of different machinery for different types of conditions can be seen
to further divide nursing with the need for nurses to be specially trained to achieve a
higher standard of care in the many specialist areas that emerged (Baly, 1995). This
indicates that nurses may have had alteration to their training, which would have
understandably been started by new policy demands, all in the aim of adhering to
technologically influenced social change.
It has been suggested that as society has changed, it too has adapted to become
reliant on technology. Alsad (2002) analyses this change in need, suggesting that in
modern healthcare culture, technology fulfils the organisational needs for controlled,
efficient routine and safety. This is in stark contrast to the historical nurses role as
the management of routine and safety was once achievable without the use of
technology. For this reason, Skaner (2009) criticises nurses involvement in
technology by suggesting that nurses have become increasingly task orientated and
gradually narrowed their focus from the patients environment, to only the patient and
then in later times, to only the technology supporting the patient. The criticism lies
within the possibility that nurses do not focus upon their patients as real people and
the influence of technology draws the emphasis away. This opinion is also part of an
ongoing debate on the art of nursing care which suggests that many physical and
emotional care giving skills are a specialised art form found only in nursing.
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Researchers suggest that nurses ability to care is gradually being lost due to the use
of technology and changes in the nursing role (Harding, 1980; Sandelowski, 1997;
Barnard, 1999; Corbin, 2008; Griffiths, 2008; Ehlers, 2008). The evidence presented
in this review does contradict this argument by suggesting that technology is not to
blame for the change in the nurses role, it is simply part of a greater influence and
natural adaptation to environmental demands. Goodman (1998), who supports this
reviews findings, suggests that as the future of health professionals is to be
computational it would be damaging to health care if nurses did not keep up with the
technology that is being introduced. Without it, they risk the loss of quality in
potential care, a risk that is easily avoidable by using technology.
In Chapter 6 it is possible to view the changes in nursing attitudes, development of
scientific nursing research and specialist roles as factors of political and social change.
Occurrences such as medical delegation and increased educational achievements
added to nursing confidence which in turn created nursings own impetus to become
professional. Research that agrees with this conclusion suggests that factors such as
education and politics have been seen to equally influence nurse attitudes. These
changes can also be linked to alteration in patient care and medical treatments, both
results of external influence (Royal London Hospital, 2009). Significantly they also
suggest that changes in nursing attitudes did have an effect on the traditional
domestic hygiene roles (Royal London Hospital, 2009). Goodman (1998) again argues
in favour of nurse evolution, suggesting that nurses have benefited from technology in
terms of maturing their professional attitudes. This change in attitude, like their
adaptation to the use of technology, has allowed them to successfully evolve into the
world of healthcare. Almerud, Alapack, Fridlund and Ekebergh (2009) link these
changes in attitude with technology suggesting that technical aspects of nursing are
now considered more interesting and stimulating than other nursing activities.
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The nurse has also been granted the sense of autonomy overtime, the likes of which
they have sought during the political and social change. However, nursing has always
been subject to others opinion, with the decisions about nursing culture and its
systems decided by government officials. This may not have been the best for nursing
as political bodies may not have considered the implications of the changes from a
nursing point of view. To an extent, the factor political change has influenced
professional status of nurses by allowing nurses to control over their selves as a
professional body. It can be suggested that without government intervention nursing
would not be in the position it is today. Once susceptible to low pay, staff shortages
and bad working conditions, nurses have been almost dragged through time by a
mixture of bad governmental decisions and rash reforms, while the nurse is left
unheard and opinionated. The move towards professionalism can be seen as a
response of nurses with modern ideals emerging and feeling that it was time for an
improvement to nursing independence to avoid being victims of the governments
needs.
It is unreasonable for the media to generalise bad practice to all of one group of
professionals and to also place the responsibility of improving hospital conditions on
only one group within the hospitals, particularly as nurses are needed to have the
ability to grow and adapt according to the social and political demands of the time.
Not only does this growth allow for successful health care, growth is also necessary
for nurses to be successful within the profession. In the next section, this conclusion is
explored further, with recommendation on how nursing should tackle negative press
and improve their situation within the publics view. A reflective piece is also included




Chapter 8: Conclusions, Recommendations and
Reflections
This final chapter offers a conclusion of the entire review whilst also making
recommendations on what the findings may mean for the future of nursing practice.
An additional reflective account on the research process is also included. Using this
structure, it is intended that the literature review will be concluded on whether or not
the objectives stated at the start of the review have been met. The reflection will also
consider the value of carrying out this review to the authors personal learning.
I. Summary of Findings and Conclusions
The method of examining literature from all eras within the timescale proved to be a
successful technique in establishing a view of the change that occurred to nurses.
Common themes found throughout the review were found which also lead to a better
understanding of how the nurses role has been changed. The history of nursing has
been found to have a tendency to repeat itself in terms of nursing policy, such as the
issues in the maintenance of an appropriate educational system and suitable nursing
qualifications. Social changes have been seen to impact on political changes which in
turn affects nursing. Society is only influenced by advancements in technology and
science, which have been found to effect nursing roles. The process where nurses lose
roles or skills, such as the loss domestic hygiene practices, are also seen as common
reoccurrences after the beginning of the NHS. This represents a continuous change in
social demand and adaptations of the nurses role to accommodate these changes. It
can finally be identified that the medias suggestions that nurses should take a step
back to old practices is not feasible if they are to accommodate the needs of society.
The removal of traditional practices has occurred for a reason and move in the
opposite direction would halt the progress of nursing and subsequently the risk loss in
the quality of healthcare.
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It is necessary to remove the negative portrayals of hospital wards shown in the
media as not only does it place hospitals in a bad light, nurses as primary care givers
are also marked with bad practice. This can be seen to tarnish years of successful
adaptation of the nurses to suit societys needs. They also make nursing efforts to
move towards professional status a waste of time if nursing is still not represented as
carrying out its role to the utmost professionally competent level. It is not necessary
for the general public to have low faith in nurses or hospitals due to scathing reports
of healthcare in the media. With this in mind, it can be suggested that lack of public
knowledge and a tendency to be easily lead by newspapers are to blame for low
opinions of nurses. It is recommended that the public need to have a greater
understanding of the role of the nurse so that they can firstly, appreciate all that
nurses actually do in modern times and secondly, understand that it is not possible for
nurses to undertake old fashioned roles. This could be achieved with a campaign to
promote the work of nurses and could easily be targeted at young audiences through
schools or even to all ages through the use of posters, promotional stalls or open
days. If society was educated to see that cleaning is no longer the responsibility of
nurses, they might direct their criticisms to the deserving parties, such as managerial
boards who cut cleaning funds and reduce domestic staff numbers. Better education
on the nursing role would ensure patients are able to trust nursing judgements and
essentially benefit from their care.
For the future of practice, Skaner (2009) advises that if nurses are to be appropriately
concerned with health promotion and disease prevention nurses need to expand
nursing knowledge in the area of interacting with the patients environment and have
this placed as a basic proficiency in their training. This opinion is supported by this
conclusion as it is not only the public that need re-educating, nurses should also take
more responsibility for their working areas. Better awareness of good hygiene
standards would not impinge on the duties of a nurse. Simply by encouraging more
pride in their work, nurses could improve sanitary conditions without changing too
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much of their role. If there is any one method of encouraging more responsibility, it is
the following fact. Not taking interest in ward hygiene because it is not one of the
nursing duties is not acceptable as professional practice. If any conditions endanger
the lives and health of patients within the nurses care it is against the code of
conduct (NMC, 2008). This value can be related back to Florence Nightingale and can
be seen to have been in place for a good reason. It may not possible for nurses to
physically ensure wards are clean due to their modern roles but it is not necessary for
nurses to be ignorant to poor hygiene. It is possible for nurses to ensure the staffs
responsible for the ward hygiene deal with issues appropriately.
Even more reason for nurses to be aware of the hygiene of their ward comes in the
form of NHS Executive (NHSE) guidance. This suggests that absolute compliance with
decontamination is essential to reduce cross-infection rates and ensure that patient
safety reaches the highest levels of achievement. Parker (1999) adds, in response to
this advice, that the infection hazards associated with the actual environment in which
patients are nursed are often overlooked and the ward environment should not be
ignored as, not only is it important to reduce the rate of cross-infection, it is
fundamentally of great importance to protect the wellbeing of patients. However,
when researching this, the author discovered that the national standards of cleaning
had not been re-issued since 1979 making the new guidelines 20 years overdue when
they were republished in 1999. A fall in hygiene standards can be seen to an extent to
be unfairly directed at NHS staff when in fact it is identifiable that this could be partly
to do with the lack of guidelines. This implies that a simple, regular revision of
hygiene guidelines can be recommended to maintain hygiene awareness amongst
staff in hospital wards.
II. Reflection
Constructing a historical piece of work was demanding but thoroughly enjoyable as
the experience was a learning curve right up until the end of the work. It was pleasing
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that there was so much information to be deemed from the primary and secondary
sources as the authors initial thoughts lacked a confidence in finding relevant
material. Working hard to study sources carefully showed that the information was
everywhere, but technique had to be refined to become patient and thorough in order
to perceive the sources clearly.
This review has demonstrated to the author that having an understanding of
professional history has many benefits. Firstly, the authors understanding on current
nursing affairs is greatly enhanced, with the affairs of the profession today greatly
reflecting occurrences in the past. This was an interesting reflection as it further
proves that history repeats itself. Secondly, the author has achieved a greater
appreciation for hygienic practices, understanding that it takes a huge amount of work
to maintain modern hospital hygiene. Partaking in this practice is now also more
achievable as a nurse because this study allowed the author to recognise that ward
hygiene is still part of nursing responsibility.
Overall, studying the history of nursing has provided more value to the author as a
nurse as the author has come to understand the true nature of nursing. It has also
provided a full appreciation of the achievements of nursing to become professional
practitioners of health care. If such a study was to be carried out again, more
literature and possibly analysis of other sources such as historical nursing discourses
and commentaries on photographs would provide a different scope of evidence to the
authors research.
